You’ve been talking . . .
You have asked us to ﬁnd a way to magnify
our impact locally. You have expressed
interest in building relationships with people
from diverse cultures within your own city.
You want to feel the magic of an immersion
trip even if you can’t get away from work for
several days.
Our city’s been talking too. Our schools need
help. Teachers do a great job, but they can’t
do it all. Young people are telling us they want
mentors. Young professionals are telling us
they want to make a diﬀerence, but they
don’t have time or money to travel.
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People who have loved and supported us for
many years have asked us to continue doing
amazing work with our existing programs in
Appalachia, Belize, and Nicaragua.

We’ve been listening!
We will continue to equip you to build or
repair houses in Appalachia and Central
America. We will continue caring for 85%
of all children with HIV/AIDS in Belize.
We will continue providing life-changing
education programs for children
and young adults.
We will also move forward with expanded
programs in Louisville. We launched our
Mondays with Mentors program at Seneca
High School in September, where we’re
mentoring high school students and
providing meaningful service opportunities
for young professionals.
We’re also having discussions with local
pastors and community leaders to explore
opportunities for a local immersion program
to help us strengthen communities and
unite our city.
We are moving forward at a rapid pace.
You have made all of this possible.
We ask that you continue to help fuel the
dreams of children and families and
support Hand in Hand’s life-changing
programs! Please join us on this
exciting journey!

Mentors and student volunteHrs
make local and regional impact!

Thank you, Harry Borders
In 2002 a young man named Harry Borders made a
monetary donation to Hand in Hand Ministries in response to a notice in his church bulletin. He was intrigued by our work in Central America and encouraged
to go on an immersion trip to see how his money was
being used. A year later he found himself standing on
the city dump in Managua, surrounded by children. The
sights, the smell, and feel of the place brought tears to
his eyes as he thought…

“There but for the
grace of God
goes my family.”

Since his life-changing trip to Nicaragua, Harry has
worked diligently to expand the mission of Hand in
Hand. He’s served on the board. He has led more than
a dozen immersion trip groups. He is a founding member of the Legacy Society and has encouraged hundreds to join him in his ongoing financial support of this
ministry.
For the last three years, he has served as Chairman of
the Board of Directors, and successfully guided us
through staff leadership changes. Now, he will be taking
a well-deserved leave from his board responsibilities.
We will miss his leadership, but not his heart, as he assures us his commitment to our mission is unwavering.
We want to take this opportunity to thank Harry and
his family for their incredible contributions to
Hand in Hand Ministries.

Join us for an
Explore the Mission Tour

Your group can be a part of this . . .
just like Middletown Christian Church!

We invite you to join us for a glimpse into the hearts and minds
of individuals whose lives have been forever changed by the
work of Hand in Hand volunteers and staﬀ.

a room the size of an entire house for a family of four living in Belize. In just one short hour, we’ll help you explore the mission
and people of Hand in Hand. We know you’ll be inspired.

You’ll hear stories of hope and promise, told from the
perspective of mothers, children and immersion trip
volunteers.“Esther”will tell what it’s like to be born with
HIV and cerebral palsy in a developing country. “Mauro”
will tell you how a private school education in Managua is
changing his life. Listen to Sheila in Appalachia having her hope
renewed by the“good people” who repaired her home.

If you wish to join us, please call 502.459.9930 or email
pam@myhandinhand.org for reservations and directions.

You will see photos of substandard living conditions and the
faces of those who triumph despite their challenges. You’ll sit in

You can register online at:

Thank You

Tuesday, February 10, 6:00 pm
Wednesday, March 8, 6:00 pm
Thursday, April 14, 6:00 pm
http://myhandinhand.org/explore-the-mission

After a successful Legacy Breakfast, the Legacy Society
now numbers 228 members. These are people who have
committed to Hand in Hand’s long-term success with a
five-year pledge of at least $1,000 per year.
More than 300 people heard Blanca, a Pathway to Change
student from Nicaragua, Joe Lynch, a long-time volunteer
and Harry Border’s story about Meaghan. To hear these
inspirational messages, go to:
www.youtube.com/user/handinhandministries
Hand in Hand also thanks the Legacy Breakfast sponsors:

Mark your calendars now for the 2016 Legacy
Breakfast, Tuesday, November 15 at a
New Location - The Crowne Plaza!

Blanca Silva and
Barbara Dunsworth from Nicaragua

Hand in Hand Founder
Wayne Fowler

The Redhawk Rangers
Seneca HIgh School, Louisville, Kentucky
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Make 2016 Your Immersion Trip Year!

Appalachia - Repair homes
while building hope!

Visit Altun Ha Mayan
Ruins in Belize

Work with a Pathway to Change
Family in Nicaragua

Tour a volcano
in Nicaragua
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We’re often asked . . .
“What makes Hand in Hand diﬀerent?”

Work with a family while
building a home in Belize

The Immersion Trip Experience
Make a diﬀernce in the world while exploring new cultures
in exotic locations. Visit the warm Caribbean breezes and
friendly people of Belize. Work with families of our Pathway
to Change students and then climb volcanoes or visit the
beaches in Nicaragua. Or spend time helping our neighbors
not far away in the breathtaking beauty of Appalachia.
Trips can be as short as 2 days in Appalachia or a week long
for international destinations. Hand in Hand Ministries’fulltime staﬀ members in each location are there to make sure
your experience is one of a lifetime!
•

OPEN TRIPS
Anyone can sign up for an open group trip (listed
below and on the website). No special skills are needed,
just an open heart.

•

GROUP TRIPS
Let Hand in Hand organize a trip for your family,
church, school or group.

• TEAM BUILDING
The ultimate team building experience when a real
home repair or ramp building project is the basis for
building trust and reliance within your organization.
• COMMUNITY SERVICE
Help your students fulﬁll their community service goals
with a trip to Hand in Hand’s Auxier Center. Projects are
designed for your age level or group size.

2016 Open Immersion Trips
BELIZE
April 24 - May 1, 2016
June 26 - July 3, 2016
July 24 - 31, 2016
NICARAGUA
July 3 - 10, 2016
APPALACHIA
April 27-30, 2016
June 26 - July 3, 2016
July 27 - 30, 2016
We also have special
Thanksgiving Trips available
Visit www.myhandinhand.org/immersion-trip-dates
For information on how you can join us, call 502.459.9930
or email allison@myhandinhand.org.
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Hand in Hand Ministries
2015 Highlights
January 2015 Kicked off
with 18 medical professionals
donating one week of their
time to provide medical care
for the children in the
Pathway to Change
program in Nicaragua.
Thank you Greater
Louisville Medical
Society Foundation for
partnering with us again!
In March, nearly 200 guests joined us for the Legacy
Luncheon in Jeffersonville, Indiana, to help us raise money
and spread the word about our programs. Thank you Southern Indiana, and especially Cindy Kanning, for your warm
welcome and continued support!
In April, the Honorable Order
of the Kentucky Colonels
came through for us again –
this time with windows for our
Auxier Center, home to more
than 700 Home Repair
volunteers each year. Thank
you, Kentucky Colonels!

May 28, Charles and Sherry
Henry opened their home for a
party to benefit the programs in
Eastern Kentucky. Guests filled
their pool with beach balls marked
with pledges while enjoying music,
food and refreshments. Thank
you, Charles and Sherry!

In June, seventeen children, a record number, graduated
from the preschool in Belize. Thank you Belize Immersion
Trip participants for spreading the word about our kids!
The July report card from Nicaragua showed that nearly half
of our 85 Pathway students ranked in the top 10 of their
class in Nicaragua. Thank you Pathway to Change sponsors!

In September, we welcomed
42 people to the Triple
Crown Club (those who have
taken at least one trip to each
of our three locations) at our
Family FUNdraiser. Thanks to
our 300 guests who helped us
celebrate!

In October, 224 of YOU helped us place first in number of
donors for this year’s Give Local Louisville Event. Thanks for
your part in helping us raise over $60,000!
In November, Maddie Calzi
was recognized by the
Association of Fundraising
Professionals, as the
“Young Philanthropist of
the Year”. Thank you
Maddie for being awesome!

Thank you for the support . . .

· Thank you to 68 donors for seeking nearly $50,000 in
Matching Gifts from your employers.

· Thank you to our Table Captains for inspiring 27 families to
join our Legacy Society.

· Thank you Hikes Point Paint for your Gift in Kind donation
valued at more than $15,000.

· Thank you Auxier Center immersion trip participants for
donating over $8,000 on our Lend a Hand Wall.

· Thank you Toys R Us and a local Girl Scout troop for
helping us to spread Christmas joy in Appalachia, Belize and
Louisville with your donations of toys valued at over $40,000.
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· Thank you Panera Bread, Momʼs Closet, Bellarmine
University, St. Albert, and Walmart for helping us to feed
people locally and in Eastern Kentucky.

· Thank you Coco Tran – owner of Heart and Soy, Roots
and Four Sisters for sharing your Thanksgiving Blessings
with us and other area non-profits for 10 years, and for your
gift of $1,600 to Hand in Hand in 2015.

· Thank you to the 45 families who used their Kroger Cards
to support Hand in Hand this year.Your shopping resulted in
a $1,992 donation from Kroger. Go to:
www.kroger.com/communityrewards
to participate today.

In their own words . . .

Immersion trip volunteers often come back with a new awareness of the world around them. A recent Nicaragua immersion
trip volunteer shared his story, excerpts of which follow.

“A modern challenge for reflecting on important global
issues such as suffering and poverty is that, as modern
people, we fail to consider that we too suffer and are poor
in some material or spiritual sense.
Thankfully, every once in a while we are offered a great
gift which seems to help us understand eternal things. I had
such a gift given to me during a recent service trip to
Nicaragua wherein I witnessed the divine language of
mercy come alive through committed relationships of selfgiving love. During the trip we worked in a very poor neighborhood of Managua. We helped build a home with a local
contractor, his workers and members of the family who now
live in the home. We had a far-too-brief glimpse at some of
the living conditions and socio-economic realities of day-today life in this neighborhood.
Why do I sense such a strong desire to work among the
poor in places like Managua, Nicaragua? Galatians 2:10
where Peter and John said to Paul as he was about to embark on his mission, “They asked only one thing, that we remember the poor, which was actually what I was eager to
do.” Yes, I helped build a home in Nicaragua and that was a
good work for a dear family. But, really, I didn’t give anything
to the people of Nicaragua; they gave to me. All of this
brought home by a service trip to a desperately poor part of
the world. We all suffer and are poor but we are never alone.
I will tell you that in 2005 when Ed and Barbara
Dunsworth moved to Managua they were shocked to see
the conditions in the public pre-schools and primary
schools. They began to tackle the huge educational deficit
and devised a project to select bright children from families
living in poverty and sent them to a very good private
school. In the first year they had three children in the program. Now they have 86 students in the program, seven
local social workers and other staff members and they build
around 15 houses a year. My charitable act is enabling a
beautiful relationship by a team in Nicaragua committed to
self-giving. It inspires me. As a participant in this service
trip I had the opportunity, along with my fellow travellers, to
deepen in the attitude of gratitude for all that we have and
all that we easily take for granted.
I hope to make it an annual trip for my family and me, as
we all deepen our faith, hope and love as we listen to those
crying out for help.
When I returned from my Nicaragua trip, my wife and I
decided to continue by sponsoring a child in the Pathway to
Change program. We look forward to growing as a family
as we journey with this dear child, Francis, and we hope to
enjoy regular trips to visit as we all walk together.”
Rev. Rob Elford

Nicaragua
Report
Card

Recent results of our Pathway to Change students’
progress in core curriculum show remarkable results.

• 85 Children completed the 2015 first quarter in the
Pathway Program.
• 10 Pathway students are either 1st or 2nd in
their class.
• 20 Pathway scholars achieved outstanding averages of
90% or more
• 45 Of our 85 students are in the top 10 in their class.
• 58 Of our Pathway students have a grade average of
80% or better.
You can support a Pathway to Change student, go to
http://myhandinhand.org/ways-to-support/sponsor-a-child/

Seneca High School
Redhawk Rangers
Need Your Help
Last year the Red Hawk Rangers of Seneca High School
participated in a student leadership program called Lead2Feed.
( www.lead2feed.org/ ) Their service in the community helped
them win second place and a $10,000 prize for the Lords
Kitchen. This year, the Red Hawk Rangers are focusing their
efforts on Hand in Hand Ministries, hoping for a first place
finish and a $25,000 prize for Hand in Hand.

YOU can help them win by supporting their Dental Drive in
February. They need donations of dental products: tooth paste,
dental floss, toothbrushes, and oral hygiene posters. Dental
products can be dropped off at the Hand in Hand office. You
can also donate financially to buy items for the drive and support
the Redhawk Rangers for their trip to Auxier. Go to

www.myhandinhand.org/mondays-with-mentors/
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2016 Board of Directors
Scott Karem, Board Chair
Tom Wittman, Vice Chairman
Mike Connelly, Treasurer
Phaedra King, Secretary
Courtney Baxter
Rev. Joseph Fowler
Jamie Gardner
Scott Haner
Robert Holtzmann
Joseph Lynch
Patsy O’Toole, SCNA
Sue Rueff
Steve Thornberry
Executive Staff
Marla Cautilli, Chief Executive Officer
Pamela Carter, Director of Development
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Our Mission
We build strong communities and
transform lives through cultural immersion,
education, housing, and healthcare.
Our Inspiration
We are an organization driven by faith
in a loving God who embraces all people.

3rd Annual Legacy Luncheon
Wednesday, May 18, 2016
Noon • KYE’s II

Follow us on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/myhandinhand

500 Missouri Avenue
Jeffersonville, Indiana
Reservations Required
Join Hand in Hand Ministries for an
inspirational lunch and hear speakers
share their stories about
how Hand in Hand changed their lives.

www.myhandinhand.org

Follow us on Twitter at
www.twitter.com/myhandinhand
Follow us on Instagram at
www.instagram.com/handinhandphoto

For more information
call 502.459.9930 or email:
pam@myhandinhand.org

Watch our videos on
www.youtube.com/user/handinhandministries

